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in the schools deliberately to stimulate think -ing and classroom discussion on the cause and
extent of poverty, thle reasons for war, the
difficulties in the way of peace, the meaning of
liberty, and what justification, if any, there is
for a system under which ten million are un-
employed because they ire alleged to bare pro-
duced too much.

3. Such education is only possible whein we
select teachers as if they were members of
the holiest profession, and then give them free-
domt both as teachers and citizens, to serve the
great cause of truth, We may demand of
teachers that they do not seek to hypnotise
young minds into accepting their own dogmas.
We may not demand of teachers of "-he rising
generation a slavish obedience to expediency
or the dominant prejudices of the local
powers that be. Finally, if we arc to train
our children to face controversial issues, we
must let them hare sonic experience in being
citizens and not merely subjects in the schools.
We learn by doing. No wonder we turn out
suich bad citizens from our schools when
students are so often penalised for non-con-
formnity and so generailly deprived of any voice
in discussing the issues of their own -world.
No one is more aware than I of the difficulties
in the way of carryiag oat this modest pro-
gramme. They are not insuperable if those
workers with band and brain, who must make
the world of to-morrow, recognise that only
frank and fearless facing of facts and dealing
with them intelligently will enable us to con-
trol the giant machinery of our times for life,
and not for death.

It was my intention to give tile Comimit-
tee only a few quotations froin the article
which I have just read, but it is so full of
sound sense that I decided to quote it iii
toto. I am in agreement with the ideas~
expressed, and I now leav the subject to
the reflection of members.

Progress reported.

Rowse adjourned at 11.12 p.2n.
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BILLS (4)-THIRD READING.

3,

Feeding, Stuffs Act Amndment.
Fruit Cases Act Amendment.
Plant IMseases Ackt Amendment.

4, Police Act Anwndirmeat.
Passed.

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES ACT
AMENDMENT.

itoccived from tile Asseinhlv and read a
first time.

BILLr-LAND.

Second Rending.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West) [4.42] in moving the
second reading said; This is a measure which
is long overdue. Many of the "Western Aus-
tralinn statutes have been amended from
time to time and consolidated, but I do not
think :mny of our laws require consolida-
tion so urgently as do at the present time
the Acts dealing with land. The absolute
necessity for the simplification of the laws
relating to the disposal of Crown lands has
been recognised for many years past. Ses-
sion after session amending measures deal-
ing with difficulties and proposals which
have cropped up in connection with our land
legislation hare been passed. These measures
have not only amended sections, but in many
cases have superseded, wholly or in part,
sections which have not been repealed. As
a consequence this legislation is now in such
a chaotic state that it is extremely difficult
for people to understand just what the law
is- Those difficulties affect many sections of
the community. They affect the general pub-
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lie, the Landsi Department, and also the law
eourts. The Bill which has been prepared
and presented to Parliament is a consolida-
tioii of the necessary portions of the various
Acts emibodying the principles of our exist-
ing land legislation, together with a few new
lauses covering necessary features. For the
convenience of bon. members these new pro-
visions are printed in italics. That, I think,
is a good idea, and one which might he fol-
lowed more frequently in Bills of a compre-
hiensive character such as this measure.
The Bill being a consolidating measure, it
will be realised how much easier it should
be in future to follow our land legislation
onice thle Bill becomes an Act.

Hon. J. J. Hiolnmes: I suppose it repeals
quite a number of Acts.

The WOXORA11RY TINISTER: Schedule
1. contains a list of enactments which are to
lbe repealed by the Bill. There are 33 which
will be etiriely repealed, while Section 2
of the Act of 1928 also wilt be repealed. So
we can understand the necessity for the Bill,
The repeal of the existing Acts will not
affect any rights, titles, interests or liabili-
ties already created, existing or incurred.
The Bill lends itself to discussion in Coin-
mnittee rather than onl the second reading,
and, since there are quite a number olf
amendments, some of them of a minor char-
acter, necessitated as tile result of the re-
pealing of the various Acts, I do not pro-
pose to deal with all of them at this stage,
although I dto propose to mention the prin-
cipal amendments involved in the Bill.
When the Bill is in Committee I shall be
only too lpleased to place before members
whatever informiatiou I may have. (The
workings of the AgrieultnraJ Land Purchase
Act and of the Permanent Reserves Act
are, so closely bound up with the Land Acts
that it has been decided to amalgamate them
in the Bill and repeal those Acts as they
stand. The Bill itself is divided intQ nine
parts. Part 1 includes the introductory and
general provisions, and comprises Clauses
I to 27. The principal new feature in this
part is to be found in Clause 6, in which it
is provided that the Minister for Lands shall
be a body' corp~orate. It has been found
essential that the Minister shall have power
to sign documents in his official capacity in-
stead of in his private capacity, as -required
in the existing- Act. This is necessary be-

cauise documents sutch as mortgages connec-
ted with activities apart from the operations
of the Lanrid Ac t, a s for i nsta nee the supplying
of rabbit-proof netting under the Common-
wealth scheme, have to he signed by the Min
later in his personal capacity. This neces-
sitates documents in connection with dis-
charges, etc., being sent to him for his per-
sonal signature, even after he has. vacated
office. That is scarcely des irable, and I am
advised that very great difficulties will arise
if this clause be not passed.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Which clause is thati

The HONORARY MINISTER: Clause 6.
One can under-stand that there would be
difficulties if the Minister were to pass on,
and his signature 'was required. We all
agree that Ministers will at some time oT
other pass on, and so it is necessary to safe-
guard the interests of those people who,
under the eaisting legislation, require his
signature to discharge their documents
Part It of the Bill contains Clause 28, and
deals. only with the divisions of the State,
There is no alteration in that. Part III,
comprises Clauses 29 to 37, and deals witb
reserves. No important alteration is made
in that part, except the including in it of
the Permanent Reserves Act, which is a
separate Act at present. Part IV. comprisek
Clauses9 38 to 45, and deals with the sale of
town lots. There is no alteration whatever
in that part. Part V. comprises Clauses 4E
to 89, and is a very important part, since
it dteals with the alienation of agricultural
and grazing lands. Generally speaking. with
the exception of one or two major altera-
tions the principles herein contained are the
same a.; ia the old legislation. The main
alteration is as to the maximum area of
first-class land which can be held by one per-
scon. Previous Acts have laid it down that
one p~erson can hold 2,000 acres of cultivable
land, or its equivalent of non-cultivable land,
or mixed land, or a maximum of 5,000 acres;
and that if a man be mairried, his wife shall
be entitled to an additional 1,000 acres of
cultivable land or 2,500 acres of non-culti-
vable land, or its equivalent in mixed pro-
portions. That is entirely altered under the
Bill. At one time there was a distinc-
tion made between grazing land and agri-
cultural land, but we have got away from
those definitions and now we use the terms
"icultivable" and "non-cultivable." The Bill
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still maintains the same equivalent as pre-
viously, five acres of grazing land being the
equivalent of two acres of cultivable land.
But when it conies to the area which one
person may hold, there has been a consider-
able alteration from the existing Act. The
area under the existiong Act is considered
too large, and in 1922 a ministerial
ruling was issued to the effect that the
maximum area to be g ranted to any one
person was 1,000 acres of cultivable land
and 2,500 acres of nmi-eultirable land, or a
mnaxiunm of .5,000 acres of non-cultivable
land, and "Person" to include a man and his
wife. In short, it nmeans that uo person shall
he entitled to hold more than 1,000 acres of
cultivable land or its equivalent.

Hon. J. Cornell: The difficulty has been
wvith. the first-class land.

The HONORARY MINISTER:- Yes, that
has beein the difficulty. The Bill is put into
legal form in such a way as to give effect to
what has already been laid down by seccas-
sire IMinistei-s for Lands during the last ten
years or so. It is also provided that a. home-
stead farm shall comprise 160 acres of
cultivable land or its equivalent of non-
cultivable land. In the existing Acts a
homestead farm comprises 160 acres, no
matter what the quality of the land ma he.
In somie districts that would be quite unfair.
Even if it were only sandplain, there was no
legal authlority to grant a homestead farm
of a larger area than 160 acres. Opportunity
has been taken in the Bill to make it possible
for a. person to he granted a honitead farm
of a larger area, but being only the equt~iva.-
lent of 160 acres of cultivable land. There
is also in the Bill a provision for a lease
under c-onditional purchase to include the
equivalent of a honmestead farm, the rent of
tine area being proportionately reduced to
corer the area of the homestead farm. This
is to enable the applicant to obtain the
beneft of a homestead farm. without the dis-
advantage of having two separate leases, as
at present. That also is a step in the right
direction. Should the block including a
homestead farm be transferred to a person
not eligible to hold a homestead farm, the
rent is automatically increased to the original
conditional purchase price. That provision
also will obviate the necessity for two docu-
meats, and so will prove a saving to the
settler. Part VT., which comprises Clauses
90 to 115, deals with pastoral leases. The
1932 Act and the present Bill provide for

leases being- grunted until 1982 in lieu of
].948, and for the holders of existing leases
to nmake application for fresh leases to the
later (late. I understand that practically all
existing leases have been granted uintil 1948.
They wvere approved at a rental fixed by a
boardl of appraisers, anid are subject to re-
'Issessmient at the end of 15 years, and the
rental -which is then fixed is to continue until
the expiration of the lease. In 1931, in
order to assist lessees in their financial
troubles, it was provided that the rents of all
leases in the Kimberley Division used chiefly
for cattle were to be reduced, by 20 per
cent. in West Kimberleyr and -40 per cent.
in East Kimuberley. The leases were to be
reapJpraised this year. and if a lessee
does not make application for a fresh
lease under the Bil], the rent is to
continue until the en d of the term.
If he does make application under the pre-
sent Bill, the leases will be re-appraised in
1948 and every 15 years afterwards. The
rents on pastoral leases, used chiefly for
sheep in the Khniberley division, and pas)4
toTni leases in all other divisions were to he
based on the price of greasy wool be-
low or above is. per lb. This was to
carry on until 1942 before reappraise-
,ment, and if the lessee did not apply
,for a fresh lease under the Bill, the
rent would remain until the ead of the
term of the lease, but if the lessee applied
for a new lease, the rental would he ap-
praised thereafter every 15 years. Fresh
leases under the Bill will be approved at a
rental to be assessed by the Appraisement
Board, and this rental will be re-assessed
every 15 years until the end of the term of
the lease. Those are the main alterations
in that parTtular part of the Bill. Then
we come to Part VII. comprising Clauses
-116 to 118, -which deal with special leases
and licenses. No additions have been made
to this part. Part VIII., covering Clauses
119 to 134, deals with agricultu-ral lands
purchase. Owing to the fact that the pro-
visions of the Agricultural Lands Purchase
Act were so bound up with those of the Land
Act itself, it was considered advisahle to in-
clude its provisions in the Bill now before
us and action has been taken accordingly.
A great many of the sections as they appear
in the compilation are now unnecessary, not
being any longer required. These are prin-
cipally the sections which dealt with the
acquisition of land for returned soldiers,
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Adequate power is still retained, should it
be required, in the clauses appearing iii the
Bill, and in the Discharged Soldiers Settle-
ment Act and the Agricultural Bank Act to
cover any ease that may arise in the future.
There are one or two provisions which were
considered necessary. One extends the leases
issued under the Act to 40 years. Previ-
ousiy the period was 30 years, and there is
provision that for the first five years of the
term of the lease the rent shall be fixed. at
an amount not to exceed such sumn as will
yield interest on the selling price of the land,
thus bringing the leases on the same level as
those issued under the Land Act itself. TPhis
wvill be of considerable valuie to thle P~eople
concernted. Part I-X. covers Clauses 135 to
17]. This part contains the unachinery p)ro0
visions of tile Bill and also the provisionsi
for lodging mortgages, U-aveats, etc. The
principal addition is contained in Clause 141
which deals with the right of free resumip-
tion of one-twentiethi contained in Grown
grants. It is proposed to cancel this right
after a period of five years unless the wo'rk
for which the resumption is made materially
increases the value of the particular piece of
land from 'which the resumiption is made.
'Members will agree that it is highly desir-
able that there should be a consolidation of
the existing Acts and I am hopeful that the
House will agree to the amendnments pro-
posed and which hare been found to he
necessary as a result of experience in the last
few years. I have quite a lot of detailed in-
formation in my possession in regard to most
of the clauses in the Bill. As I have already
said, it is a Bill whichi lends itself to dis-
cuission in Committee more than on the
second reading. If members desire informna-
tion on any particular clause I hope they
-will ask for it and I shall be only too pleased
to supply it.

Hon. J. Cornell: Is it a fact that Mr.
Sayer is mainly responsible for this good
work of consolidation?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I believe
it is true that Mr. Sayer is the grentleman
responsible. I am given to understand that
be made a close study of this consolidating
measure.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: And in an honorary
capacity.

The HONORARY MiNISTER: I under-
stand from the Chief Secretary that that is
corret.

Hon. J. Nicholson: He dese:rves- great
credit.

The HONORARY M1INISTERt: He does,
and I think the House will be -appreciative
of the fact that at this stage of his life hoe
should have givenl up so much of his time
to~ this miatter, which is of such great im-
ptortaLnce to all sect ions of the community.

Members: Hear, hear!
The HONORA.RX ilINISTEI : I nam

pleased. indeed that Mr. Cornell mentioned
Mr. Saver's name. and ott behlfi of the
Government I can add that we appreciate
the great assistance 'Mr. Sayer has rendered.
the State in this connection.

11I4n. C, F. Mixter: The State is heavily
il(ebltM to him,

Tile 11(NORAIIY MINISTERt : I am
hlieCUthit unmembers will nort be too press-

inZ w i th i eW aOi' inth tle r than those
I litt have alreadyv been put forward. and
whlich arv hso-(-lutelv nleessaryv.

H-on. A. Thomson : Is t here any provision
in thle Bill for nen~lcillg the pr'Ceent price of
re-purchas.1ed estates?

The, IIONORARY MIlTl:There is
provision den lift.'_ with repurcihased estates,
that is, with reg ard to payment for them-.
it is a provision which T believe will he of
arlvantage to the settlers. I have a good
deal of information which I shall he p~re-

pared to give to the bon. members in Corn-
Imittee.

Ho1n. .1. J3. H1olmes: It e.Xtends tile periodl
of payment Fromn 30 to 40 years.

The HONORAR1,1Y MTNITSTE{: That is
oine ting that has been done. I do not want
it to be thought that I have not endeavoured
to explain all the provisions; I have re-
ferred to the most important. I move-

Tha the Bill he now read a second time.

HON. SIR EDWARD 'WITTENOOM
(North) [5.10]1: 1 congratulate the Govern-
inent; on bringing down thiq consolidation of
the l,and Acts. It. i4 considerably overdue
id( has been iskedl for from time to time

for mnyu v'eni- past. I was under the im-
presion that there were 20 or 30 Aeks deal-
ing with the lands of the State, and I have
oftLen advocated that those Acts should be
consolidated in such at way that the average
mun would he able to understand them. At
the present time, I do not think anyone
knows where he stands in respect of land
legislation. Last night I went carefully
through the Bill we are now discussing and
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arrived at tile conclusion that in framing it
the draftsman had giveni it vecry careful
thought. I ain a great believer in the con-
solidation of statutes. I think it was in 1898,
or ait about that time, that the late Mr.
J. C. 11. James undertook to consolidate all
thle then existing statutes.

H1on. 3. Nicholson: It was about 1925.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:- Alt
the statutes to that period were compiled,
and with suchi anl example bere mie, I fre-
quently agitated that the different Govern-
mienlts should undetake thle consolidation of
other Acts of Parliament. Thle only point
to which I wish to draw attention is inl
Clause 113 and which I will retr to more
fully when tile Bill is in Committee. I in-
tend to submit an amnendinent and will ask
for its careful consideration at thle hands or
mnembers. Clause 113 deals with the limiita-
tion of the area of a leasehiold to 1,000,000
acres. Superficially I agree, and we nill
agree, that 1,000o,00O acres i.- quite sufficient
for any' individual or company. I was one
of those who supp~orted that when it was
ibefore the House onl a previous occasion.
Since that time, however-, circumistances have
arisen as the result of which an alteration
might now be inade. Owing to this limnita-
tion to 1,000.000 acres, capital, whichl other-
wise would have been invested here, has gone
out of the countr 'y. The remedy wvould hep
to insert a clause to the effect that any per-
son or company who improved their million
aeres to such an extent that they could not
do anything more with thle area, and still had
capital available to acquire another propelt ' ,
sNhould hie allowed to do so, I know of a
couple of instances, where other properties
might have been taken up in Western Aus;-
tralia. and mnoney spent Onl thein had it been
possible for the areas to be taken up. Ag-ain
I congratulate thle 'Minister onl the manner
hii which he presented the Bill to tile House.
lie diii not worry us withi too much detail,
Ihut gave us su~fficient informiation all of
which %vims3 inteiesting. I have much pleasure
in supporting the second reading of the Bill.

HON. J. CORNELL (North) [5.14]; 1
too congratulate the Honorary Minister on
the manner in which he presented the Hill.
It is essentially a Committee measure, bat I
cannot allow the opportunity to pass with-
out adding my small mneed of praise for the
excellent work that has been done by Mr.
Sayer in drafting the consolidation. The

State is indeed fortunate to have a man like
Mr. Sayer to do work of this kind as
thoroughly as he has done it. It has been
anl established fact for mnany years that no
litigant wvas game enough to take on the
Lands Department because of the multipli-
city of Acts that had to be initerpreted in a
court of lawv. Mr. Sayer has succeeded in re-
ducing all those Acts of Parliament to a
comparatively small meas-ure. This is the
second consolidating Bill that has been
brought down this session. It is a tribute to
Alr. Sayer's industry that he also dealt with
the consolidation of the Road Districts Act,
which was so long overdue for treatment in
that way. 'Mr. Sayer has made the interpre-
tation of the Laud Act much easier than it
has beea for many years, and I hope he will
long- be spared to the State to enable him
to continue his work of eonsolidating tbe
variious Acts.

On motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNIMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. MK.
Drew-Central) [4.16]: 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Tacsrlav', 31.st October, ait 1.30 p-nm.

9Qucstion put and passed.

Housze adjourned at 5.17 p.in.
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